
Attendees: Arnold, CW, Pete, Joan, Clarence, Kent, George, Nancie

Upcoming Presentations
! Feb - Mike Cowan of McGyver Tech on Mac maintenance & virus protection
! Mar - Jim on El Capitan? or Glen/George on iOS9 Basics?
! future: Glen or George on Apple TV (30 min presentation?), Notability?, News 
! Apps (Flipboard, MacSurfer, Apple News)?
! Arnold is struggling with VPN, may be a topic for a future meeting; George knows 
! VPN
! Google+ topic for future presentation (beginners session?): Glen, CW or Jim are 
! possible presenters; interference would be a problem for a demo
! iTunes (for example use as backup vs iCloud backup) 
! iCloud (Allison?)
! Incognito (Chrome browser feature) - allows you to exceed 10 NYT article limit
! Don McAllister screencast online - Kent will investigate whether we have video 
! and audio capability

Advanced Micro Systems discount - will be publicized in newsletter

Mugs for speakers - Clarence and Arnold will look for mugs

Web page update - Fran is probably not available to do this, will see if Donna Worch 
wants to add thumbnail photos and bios to web page or Google+ page. Jim has 
submitted a suggestion on how to do this.

Web page conversion - Dr Dave is waiting for go-ahead; photo gallery is included in 
sbamug.com/wp, wiki is not. Consensus is it is ok to drop wiki.

Quicken update - Kent says there is a way to update Quicken compatible with Mt Lion, 
will send link to CW and Arnold; CW canʼt open Quicken update

Filemaker Pro update - $500 authorized, replace with SQL or continue with existing 
software? Filemaker Pro 14 runs on iOS, Windows and OSX. CW will send files to Joan 
(she uses Tapforms) and George (he uses Filemaker Pro). They will evaluate.

Special Interest Groups - Glen will moderate iPhone/iOS Sig Feb 16 @ Nancy Ozolinʼs 
house. If >10 respond, would like to carry discussion over to upcoming meeting

Coffee @ meeting: CW couldnʼt do it last month, need volunteer

Nancie will put meeting notice in Peninsula Seniors newsletter and San Pedro paper

Financial: lookinʼ ok


